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Red Shirt double win over weekend
in by itself, but Carpenter 
made sure by heading it 
on the goal line.

Gary Brown gave some 
of the B team players an 
opportunity in the 2nd 
half.
and O'Brien came in for 
Thibault, Helton and 
Sweeney respectively.

Play was balanced dur
ing this period, 
didn't play their best, but 
never looked in danger of 
losing.

The team goes to Nova 
Scotia this weekend to 
wrap up the regular 
season with games at 
Dalhousie and St. F.X.

Shirts scored their se
cond in the 23rd minute. A 
great, pinpoint pass from 
Foley found Donovan in 
the penalty area, and he 
slotted it in.

from Steve Mackey and 
chipped it over the 
goalie's head in the 23rd 
minute.

Monty Chiepe increased 
the lead in the 37th minute 
with his first ever goal for 
the Shirts. A good pass 
from Mackey split the 
MUN defense and Chiepe 
went through and slipped 
it past goal Ed Turpin.

Mike Foley, who had a 
great game, made it 3-0 a 
minute after half-time 
when he knocked the ball 
in after Turpin failed to 
hold on to his header.

After only 3 minutes of 
the second half, Peter 
Carpenter got the goal we 
all expect from him, scor
ing from a rebound after a 
blockbuster shot from 
Foley, x

MUN were never in the 
game after that, apart 
from one opportunity 
after a bad-luck pass from 
Courvoisier. 
literally dozens of chances 
after their fourth goal, but

failed to capitalize on any 
of them. While that mat
ter in this particular game, 
it could be a serious pro
blem in the playoffs.
MUN: 1 

The

By PETE GICHURU 
The Red Shirts and their 

supporters have had ups 
and clowns this year, but 
the team will be in the 
playoffs after a double vic
tory over MUN Beothuks 
last weekend.
MUN: 0

Gary Brown had a few 
problems for this game. 
His team lacked some 
confidence after losing 
twice to UPEI in Charlot
tetown (There weren't too 
happy with the standard 
of refereeing).

Dave Foley, Steve Mc- 
Caig, and Chris ifor- 
nibrook were still out with 
injuries, and Ed Coulter 
who did so much for team 
in both defense and of- 
fénse, is leaving university 
and no longer eligible to 
play for the team.

Saturday's game was 
played under cool, windy 
conditions, 
who has played in mid- 
field since returning to the 
team, ran on to a pass

UNB: 3 
was McKinnon, Hilderweather

warmer for Sunday's 
game, which was played 
at a slower pace. Neither 
team had many tricks up 
their sleeve since they'd 
played each other the 
previous day.

Mike Foley again played 
well and scored the first 
goal in the 12th minute. He 
received a pass from Joe 
Turpin and had time to 
shoot it past Ed Turpin, 
Beiothuk's goalkeeper.

MUN expectedly scored 
in the 32nd minute. Dave 
Evans hit the bar with a

UNB: 4I
long rebound shot, and 
Harry Hickman tapped in 
the rebound, injuring his 
back in the process.

got

Shirts
»
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î Shirts more

breathing space with 
another goal in the 41st 
minute, 
took an inswinging corner 
from the left, 
have probably have gone

I
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Monty Chiepe
r

It -would

s
untouched on the Cuban 
side.

Towards the end of the

came from hitting to wide 
open areas near the rear 
of the court.

Last Sunday, the scene 
the Aitken Center.
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The game, Olympic class 
Volleyball.
Cuba.

In game 1, Canada drew 
first blood getting two 
quick points, but Cuba 
roared back getting 7 

At this time,

They got 
most of their points in

to
game, the crowd of 3000 

while Canada gained became rather lively. It
proved to be just what the 
Canadian needed to go on

Canada vs.
runs
a few here, and a fewJoe Turpin,
there.

In game 2, the players for the win. 
were warmed up and the In game 4, Canada got 7 
play was a little more ex- straight points and it ap- 
citing. There were no long peared that things

The well in control, but the 
Cuban team showed how 
good they were and battl
ed back to a 13-13 tie.

Shirts had
»s
X)

points
Canada called a time-out
in the hopes that they drives in the game,
could regroup their lead jockeyed back and
strategy. Unfortunately, forth the whole game,
Cuba had other ideas and with Cuba eventually win- 
got 3 quick points to ning 16-14.
Canada's 1 making the Game 3 was Canada's, were trying not to give up 
score 10-3 for Cuba. * they took it with a score that one point advantage

Their tenth point came of 16-14. so desperately needed,
on a bad mistake by With the score tied 3-3, Canada gained a point 
Canada's John Barret in Al Coulter nailed one to to make it 14-13 but they
which he allowed a shot the floor to gain the serve could not put the game
go by because he assumed 'for the Canadian team, away. The Cubans tied it 
it went out of bounds, but who then promptly made up, and then they gained
drooped sharply in the the score 4-3. The score the upper hand.

PP went to 5-3 when John Not about to let a"

Barret jumped high in the 
air to stop a smash by the 
Cubans. The ball dropped
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Next Week Don’t Miss 
The Forestry \ lalloween Pub

When: Sat.. Oct. 29. 1983. 9 pm-l am 
Where: SUB cafeteria
what: Costume Party, prizes for best costumes 
Who: You and all your friends 
Why: FOR. A GRF.AT TIM F 
How Much: $2.00 for F.A., F.FL.S.A. members 

• and MFRS students, $2.50 all others
Music by a local DJ
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At this time, both teams

E
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ng corner.
Canada battled back but 

Cuba won the game 15-12.
Many of Cuba's points

miimrrrrrrrrfff..............................
; FORUM ON FAITH ;

A series of 1 hour sessions intended to explore what it means to believe.
Open to everyone.

FORMATA 20 minute theme presentation followed by coffee and discussion 
PLACE Tower Parlour,St.Paul's United Church, corner of York and George Streets

TIME:Sunday evenings, 7:30 p.m.

GRADUATION PROTRAITS

advantage get away, they 
promptly nailed one to the 
back of the court for the 
win.
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HARVEY STUDIOS LTD. ► ►I »Bar ► ►
► ►
»
>he Rhone 455-941 5 To Make Your

APPOINTMENT NOW.

►
»ear ► .» *►ng ► ►lies .

OCTOBER 23 FAITH & COMPROMISE: Is Jesus' standard for living attainable?
( Reflection on 'The Sermon On The Mount') 

-with Dr. Edgar M Baird, former Professor of New 
Testament, Vancouver School of Theology

» ». »the , i
.

Daytime and Evening Appointments 
Available.All Bachelors Degree Hoods on 

Hand Plus Tux Shirt, Tie if Needed.

Sitting Fee - Only $ 1 2.00 
(Includes Photo For Yearbook.)

► »► i
» »>ns . »OCTOBER 30 MY PERSONAL THEOLOGY> >

-with Rev. Monte Peters,Chaplain to students U.N.B.» »► NOVEMBER 6 MY PERSONAL THEOLOGY ►»
-with Robert Hawkes, New Brunswick Poet, Professor 

Faculty of Education,U.N.B.
NOVEMBER 1 3 FAITH AND POWER: An exploration of Christian perspectives on

► »► ►► ►i ,
. i26 .

-with Inez Remington, former United Church Missionary 
to Korea; and Ralph Burtt, former United Church 

Missionary to the Phillipines
NOVEMBER 20 FAITH AND LITERALISM: A theological consideration of fundamentalist Christianity

-with Rev. Rod Sykes, D.Phil (Oxon), United Church 
Minister,Doaktown.N.B.

,in .
<

HARVEY STUDIO LTD. ►► *g ► i» î►
4► »455-9415372 Queen Street

(Between York and Westmorland)
. j»

NOVEMBER 27 FAITH AND COMPETION.The Christian attitude in a competitive society 
| -with Rev. Rod Sykes i I
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